Love Preservation?

Join a Committee Today

You are what makes our preservation community active and successful. Contribute your talents, experience and knowledge to Cincinnati Preservation by serving on a Board of Trustees Committee.

Committee volunteers commit to around 2-4 hours per month for one year. Together, we can accomplish even more preservation in our region. Apply on our website to join a committee that excites you!

**Underrepresented Communities Committee**
- Identifies, documents, and recognizes sites associated with Black History and other underrepresented communities
- Shares their work via the Cincinnati Sites and Stories app & website
- Seeks special recognition projects such as historic markers and designations

**Preservation Awards Committee**
- Plans and executes the Awards Ceremony held each May during Historic Preservation Month
- Helps secure event sponsors and event logistics
- Oversees awards selection committee and process

**Fall Forum Committee**
- Plans and executes CPA’s signature event: Fall Forum every October
- Participates in the selection and booking of the speaker and topic
- Secures event sponsors, ticket sales and event planning
**Membership & Development Committee**

- Guides the process and growth of Association’s membership program
- Coordinates fundraising efforts and campaigns
- Partners with Staff to lead the Board in maintaining a culture of philanthropy

**Endangered Building Committee**

- Responsible for awarding revolving loans from the Revolving Loan Fund
- Manage the selection of projects that strategically align with the adopted program guidelines
- Ensure projects have the potential to return the funds for future allocations

**Advocacy Committee**

- Provide recommendations to the Board for policies and actions to preserve threatened historic resources
- Stays informed on relevant preservation policy, legislation, and projects so they can bring proposals to the table for a Board position or an organizational activity
- Reviews requests of work(changes to easement properties and is the lead committee on the Neighborhoods Initiative.

**Storytelling Committee**

- Creates engagement and marketing campaigns that educate on and promote preservation
- Reviews branding and plans strategic content calendars
- Provides editing, proofreading, and photography
- Takes assignments such as conducting interviews and writing articles for the association’s blog, eblasts and social media

---

**Join a Committee Here**
cincinnatipreservation.org/volunteer